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CGC Members’ meetings 
from January 2021 

 

Regular monthly meetings  
–  initially online –  
will resume from  

Monday 25th January 2021  
  

For more information, 
please see page 3 

 
 

                                  Dear Members, 
 
                                     It seems that the festive season is going to be very  
                               different for us all this year, if it happens at all, but I do 
                               hope that you enjoy our Bumper Christmas Newsletter! 
                                 
                                    You will remember that we had to cancel our annual October  
Plant Sale, which we advertised in the last Newsletter and which was intended to be 
held outside in Anne Siller’s driveway.  Due to the stricter Covid regulations which only 
allowed very small numbers of people to congregate in one place, and having asked  
for advice from the Council, we were advised not to go ahead.  Thanks to great efforts 
made by our Purchasing Officer, Liz Windle, members were able to send her their 
Spring bulb requests and she and some of the Committee sorted and bagged them up 
for you.   
  
  
                                    
 
                                 

We arranged these orders to be picked up on 
Saturday 3rd October on what turned out to be the 
wettest day on record - ever, according to the Met 
Office - and Storm Alex apparently brought 
enough rain to fill Loch Ness.  However our 
stalwart Committee members retreated to the 
shelter of Anne Siller’s garage and our indomitable 
Club members came trudging through the 
downpour to collect their orders.  We were pleased 
to be able to sell all the bulbs we had ordered. 

Liz Windle also organised a massive compost 
order for the Club from Garden Solutions.  Brawny 
blokes carrying not one but two 50 litre bags 
appeared in my garden one day and the delivery 
was accomplished in a trice.  Thanks to Liz for the 
organisation of all this, and to Garden Solutions for 
their prompt and efficient delivery.    

       /continued overleaf 
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Colinton Garden Club 
/continued from first page 
 
I am particularly pleased to be able to tell you that one of our very new members, Alison Jack, has agreed to 
become our next Club Secretary. This is a great leap of faith and we are delighted to welcome her on board. 
She will work with Susan McMaster for the next few months before she takes over. 

We were all very sad to hear that Christopher Davies, our former Chairman died in hospital after a long illness 
on Wednesday 23rd September this year. You can find his obituary is on page 8. The Garden Club had always 
meant a great deal to Christopher and we all appreciated the efforts he made on its behalf. 

Back in February this year, when the world was still in order, the Committee agreed that we would like to 
honour Jim Murray with Life Membership of the Garden Club. Jim was a very active member of our Committee 
for a number of years and contributed a lot of wise advice. His Magnum Opus was the creation of a Club 
Manual in which every detail of club activity is recorded, from the organisation of the Christmas Party to 
instructions for using the hall stair lift. It was a huge undertaking and we and future committees know how 
grateful we are to Jim for doing this. Instead of trying to reinvent the wheel for each Club event, we simply 
need to look up the Manual and adapt the instructions given for the required occasion. He was supposed to 
receive his award at the AGM last April, but this was cancelled along with everything else due to Covid, and 
instead he received it a couple of weeks ago on his doorstep in an appropriate self -distancing manner. A very 
heartfelt thank you to you, Jim! 

We are also delighted to announce that Susan McMaster, our new Programme Coordinator, and Ken Whitson, 
our IT wizard, have planned a series of Zoom Club meetings for January, February and March next year. We 
are also planning to have a Zoom AGM in April unless, of course, we are all vaccinated by then and can 
mingle again. There is a lot of optimism in the air, but I am not holding my breath. Wait and see. 

The Committee joins me in wishing you all the compliments of the season and our best wishes for a more 
convivial 2021. A lot of lessons have been learned from this pandemic, and life will probably be very different 
for all of us from now on. It will be quite exciting to find out what the ‘new normal’ will turn out to be. 

Stay well and stay safe meantime, 

Elspeth 
 

 

 

Local news 

Jim Murray (pictured left) recently 
received a plaque from Elspeth and 
Susan to celebrate his life 
membership of Colinton Garden 
Club (see Elspeth’s piece above). 

 

Right, top, we welcome Alison Jack 
as our new Club Secretary 

 

Right, bottom, Penny’s Chantenay 
carrots from her allotment look a 
tasty treat! 
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Programme of CGC speakers to 
resume in January 2021 

We are delighted to announce that our monthly 
Monday evening meetings will resume in January 
2021, and they will be offered via Zoom – starting as 
usual at 8pm. The lineup so far is: 

Monday 25th January: Colin Wren, NTS – NTS 
Gardens, Edinburgh and Falkland 

Monday 22nd February: Nancy Stevens, 
Baldernock Garden Club – A Thing of Beauty is a 
Joy Forever’ - Japanese Gardens 

Monday 22nd March: Caroline Thomson, 
Backhouse Rossie – ‘Narcissus and Daffodils’ 

Monday 26th April: AGM 

If you would like to participate, please ensure that 
you have already downloaded the Zoom app onto 
your computer or tablet  : https://zoom.us/download 
You will then receive an e-mail a few days before the 
meeting which will contain the link to the meeting. 
You click on this link a few minutes before the 
meeting starts in order to join in. Full instructions will 
be included in the email. 

 

 

COLINTON GARDEN CLUB 

www.colintongardens.org.uk 

 
 

 Virtual (Zoom) Presentation  
Monday 25th January 2021.  8.00pm  

 
 

  NTS Gardens – Edinburgh and Falkland  
a talk by NTS Gardens and Design Landscape Manager 

Colin Wren 
 

Members will receive an emailed invitation to join the meeting 

(To participate, please ensure that you have downloaded the 
Zoom app onto your computer. https://zoom.us/download ) 

Flowers across the pond… 

As I write this, the American election result is still to be declared and seems to 
be turning into a bit of a fiasco.  Perhaps the only thing that all Americans 
currently have in common is the rose, which is the floral emblem of the United 
States. Legislation was signed in 1986 by then President Ronald Reagan to 
have one emblem for the USA. The rose is also the state flower of New York. 
Each of the 50 states has an official state flower, dating back to the 1893 
World’s Fair in Chicago, which spurred states to choose emblematic flowers 
to best symbolise their community.  

The first State Flower chosen was Washington’s Coast Rhododendron, which 
grows naturally and is protected from being cut. Most State Flowers are native 
to the geographical zone, such as (see right, from top) Wyoming’s Indian 
Paintbrush, Florida’s Orange Blossom, Hawaii’s Hibiscus, and Arizona’s 
Saguaro Cactus Blossom. Arkansas’ State Flower, the Apple Blossom, dates 
back to 1901, when the state was one of the largest apple producers on the 
continent. But in 1927, the crop was damaged by disease and severe frost, 
production plummeted and never recovered. Illinois’ state flower was selected 
in 1907 after a vote taken among schoolchildren for their favourite flower 
chose the Violet which grows abundantly across the state. With all the 
frustration and anger evident over their election, today’s Americans should 
maybe stop and smell the flowers - their State Flowers and especially roses 
will endure and bloom again.         

            Susan McMaster 
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Christmas Quiz 2020 
 
Murdo McEwan has devised this Christmas Quiz which will have us scratching our heads well into 
December. Feel free to do the quiz with or without any reference books, alone or with others (as 
permitted!), on Christmas Day, or before or after. The answers will be posted on the Garden Club 
website on 26th December 2020, so you can see how you ‘score’. No prizes; just enjoy taking part! 

1 Potato varieties. In each case are they a, 1st Early; b, 2nd Early; or c, Main crop? 

A Desiree   B Kestrel  C Kerrs Pink    

D King Edward  E Duke of York  F Wilja 

2 What is the vegetable in each case? 

A Red Karmen  B Pink gypsy  C Painted lady 

D Black opal  E Trinidad perfume F Cos 

3 What does lemon balm have in common with a computer virus? And why? 

4 The esteemed Scottish poet McGonagall. What are his first 2 names? 

5 Which is the odd one out? And why? 

A Crocus   B Pansy   C Daffodil   D Freesia   E Tulip 

6 Mainland Orkney, the largest island on Orkney, has another name. What is it? 

7 What do plums and Russian Emperors have in common? 

8 In each case are these island groups North or South of the equator? 

A Tuvalu  B Solomon Is.  C Maldives D Aleutians E Seychelles 

9 What colours are the following roses? 

A Etoile de Hollande B Gertrude Jekyll C Peer Gynt  D Constance Spry   

E Silver Anniversary 

10 What is the website address of the Colinton Garden Club? 

11 Name the 4 Royal Botanic Gardens in Scotland 

12 Where do Jethart snails come from? What are they? 

13 “Old” money. How many farthings in £1? 

14 Match the following varieties with the fruit in each case 

1 Packhams Triumph 2 Glen Clova  3 Black Velvet  4 Vrania    

5 Pershore Egg  6 Lord Lambourne  7 Seville  8 Boskoop Giant  

Raspberry (a); Orange (b); Quince (c); Plum (d); Apple (e); Pear (f); Blackcurrant (g); Gooseberry (h) 

15 Which is the odd one out? And why? 

A Armstrong  B Golden Bear   C Mammoth Improved   D Gladiator  E Red Brunswick 

16 Where in Scotland (counties) are the following places? 

A Enochdhu B Mellon Charles C Memsie D Patna 
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17 Who said “What news on the Rialto?” In what book / play? Written by whom? 

18 What are the common names of the following flowers?  

A Gypsophila   B Bellis   C Delphinium 

D Papaver    E Lathyrus  F Calendula 

19 What kind of animal is a “Plum pudding”? 

20 Colinton Garden Club meetings are normally held in the Dreghorn Loan Hall. What number in Dreghorn 
Loan is the Hall? 

21 What colours are the following varieties of Sweet Pea? 

A Air Warden   B Cathy Wright  C Judith Wilkinson 

D Sylvia Moore   E Swan Lake      F Millennium 

22 Which is wider at the Equator, South America or Africa?  

23 National Trust for Scotland gardens. Where are their following gardens? 

A Branklyn  B Harmony   C Threave 

D Arduaine  E Geilston   F Greenbank 

24 Give the Botanical names for each of these trees 

A Red maple   B Sessile oak   C Common hawthorn 

D Elder    E Japanese rowan  F Wild cherry 

25 What do Bacchus, Poloneza, and Crunchy King have in common? 

26 Mushrooms / fungi. In each case are they edible e, or poisonous p? 

A Fly Agaric   B The Sickener  C Weeping Widow 

D Parasol Mushroom  E Orange Birch Bolete F Red Staining Inocybe    

27 In what year was Colinton Garden Club founded?      Who was the first Chairperson? 

28 What colours are the common wild flowers in each case? 

A Pyramidal orchid  B Montbretia   C Meadow Cranesbill 

D Bugle    E Broom   F Chicory 

29 Which cartoon characters thrived on a) spinach b) cow pie?  

 

 Some Christmas crackers from your committee (groaning is encouraged) 

What do Baroque musicians do if they don’t like their Christmas presents? Hand them Bach! 
 

What do you call a retired snowman? Water! 
 
Why was the snowman looking through the carrots? He was picking his nose!  
 
Why are Christmas trees very bad at knitting? Because they always drop their needles! 

(Boom Boom!) 
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Anne’s Easy Peasy Christmas Wreath 
Here’s an easy way to make a (free!) Christmas wreath, without having to battle with a wire coat hanger or 
buy a planet-unfriendly plastic former. All the materials (apart from twine and perhaps some fairy lights or a 
ribbon) can be found in garden or park.  Natural, and plastic-free! 
 

              
 
Silver Birch has the ideal twigs to make the basic form. The twigs are long and pretty, extremely flexible 
and you don’t even have to reach high to cut them – there are often useful windblown lengths lying on the 
ground. 
 
Gather together a bundle of twigs – the longer the better.  Bunch all the cut ends together and divide the 
bundle into two even bunches (like two very straggly witch’s brooms).  Turn the bunched cut ends of each 
‘broom’ to face opposite directions, and join these ends together with an overlap of about 5”.  You will need 
some twine or garden wire to tie round the overlap securely. (You now have a double length bundle with 
straggly bits at both ends and a stiff, tied middle bit) 
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Bend both straggly ends towards each other to form the size of circle 
that you want. Tie the straggly ends together at that point.  There will be 
longer, straggly twigs ‘overshooting’ the tied circle. These longer twigs 
are used to strengthen the wreath by weaving each length in, out, round 
or through the circle until there are no straggly ends left.   
Let the natural curves in the twigs guide the direction of the weave. 
 
You can poke the stray ends in to neaten it, or leave them free and wild. 
If the wreath isn’t quite circular, you can work it into shape. 
Make a loop with twine or wire to hang your wreath on your door.   
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Decoration 
 
When it comes to decorating the wreath, there are many styles from which to choose (however ‘Less is 
More’ is a worthwhile mantra!)  A beautifully simple - but extremely effective wreath can be made with just a 
wide, satin ribbon tied into a bow, some lights, (conceal the battery pack under the ribbon) and some pine 
cones.  
 
If you’d like to add greenery, thick, leathery leaves are best as they can stay fresh-looking without water for 
longer.  Long stems of ivy are great for wrapping around the wreath.  They don’t need to be tied in and their 
seed-heads are a bonus feature.  Variegated holly adds a touch of brightness, as does yellow-leaved 
Choisya.  Unusual alternatives include Fatsia, Eucalyptus or Bay.  Short sprigs can be secured with wire.  
 
Introduce added texture and scent with Rosemary or feathery conifer sprigs – Cryptomeria, Golden Thujas, 
Cyprus, Junipers or even Christmas Tree offcuts. Dried seed heads are good too – there is a huge variety 
in gardens at this time of year – Umbillefers, such as Fennel, Selinum, Ammi, Cow Parsley etc. Poppies, 
Honesty, Alliums, Eryginums, Teasles, Echinops, Nigella, Sedum, Hydrangeas – the possibilities are 
endless!  And pine cones too of course!  Bent paper clips are great for hooking them into the twigs.   
I tend to avoid small natural berries such as Holly, Cotoneaster or Hawthorn as they fall off after a day or 
two and get squashed on the doormat (and anyway, the birds need them)!  However large crab apples, 
rosehips or even skimmia berries are ideal for adding a splash of colour. (I may use some small dried 
Hydrangea flowers this year – they still have some lovely faded colours about them.) 
 
Have fun foraging - and don’t to forget to share a picture of your creation on the Club website!  
 
 
 

    
  
  

(thanks to unsplash.com for some of these photos)    
  

 
 
    
  (thanks to unsplash.com for some of these photos)    
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In Memoriam: Christopher Davies 

 

(Left to right – two photos of Chris at the 2011 CGC Christmas Party and photo right, Chris receiving the 

British Empire Medal in 2013, with Elisabeth) 

We were all very sad to hear that Christopher died in hospital after a long illness on Wednesday 23rd September 
this year. Christopher had a varied career across the globe working in developing international companies and 
employees. He retired in 2000 and devoted his time to numerous community causes and organisations. He was 
recently diagnosed with Parkinsons which made his life more difficult and challenging. 

Christopher was a longstanding member of the Garden Club and joined the Committee as Secretary in 2003. He 
took over from Isobel Lodge as Chairperson in 2006 and was responsible for the smooth running of the Club 
until he stepped down in 2012. He was also a dedicated member of Scottish Gardener’s Forum and became 
Editor. He was awarded the British Empire Medal (BEM) in 2013.  

He and Elisabeth were always extremely hospitable and the outgoing and incoming members of the Committee 
were invited to a ‘changeover’ Committee meeting each year in July. The Committee was also invited to their 
home in the New Year to watch the video of the annual Christmas pantomime held the previous month. 
Elisabeth always provided delicious home baked delicacies for us, and this was much appreciated. 

Christopher was also a keen participant in the Christmas Party Pantomimes written and directed by Isobel 
Lodge, and on one memorable occasion was to be seen as “Wicked Leeks” wearing a huge and very becoming 
leek hat. He had a very strong sense of community and enjoyed being part of the fun. 

Our sincere sympathy goes to his wife Elisabeth who devotedly cared for him during his last months, and to his 
two sons, Benedikt, Patrick and their families.      

Elspeth 

Penny McKee writes: ‘I first met Christopher soon after I retired around 2009, and started going to the Colinton 
Garden Club. I was silly enough to suggest a speaker- next thing I knew I was programme organiser, then Chair, 
when he retired from the position. Christopher was constantly courteous and kind, cheerfully tutoring me in my 
new CGC roles, and encouraging me to attend the Scottish Gardeners Forum. We became friends and enjoyed 
many an evening with Christopher and Elisabeth (a very supportive wife and superb cook). He was a good 
manager with an analytical mind, and took his roles seriously: I know he devoted much time and energy to other 
interests - Torphin Golf Club and Westgarth Church for instance. I was proud to be invited to the City Chambers 
when he was awarded the British Empire Medal for services to the local community. He had a wonderful 
speaking voice and wot a larf we had performing in John and Isobel Lodge's Christmas Pantomimes- oh yes, we 
did! Sadly his Parkinsonsonian tremor became more evident as the years passed, - he became housebound 
and often asked friends to drop in for a whisky with him. It was very nice but sad to attend his Family 80th 
birthday party where he was confined to a wheelchair, and even more sad to hear of his internment in hospital 
during his last year, with only Elisabeth able to visit very rarely because of covid 19. It was a privilege to have 
known him.’           /continued overleaf 
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/cont. from previous page  

Bob Jones writes: ‘Putting together the Garden Club Newsletter with Chris was always both enjoyable and 
stimulating. He had a natural flair for writing and was a stickler for good grammar and perfect spelling and 
punctuation. There was always time for yet another final read-through before we sojourned to the colour 
printer in St Cuthbert’s. Chris had a love-hate relationship with this behemoth of modern technology and 
there was a sense of triumph as we walked away with our boxes of the final product.’ 

Alasdair Ferguson writes: ‘Under Christopher’s enthusiastic and business-like chairmanship of the Garden 
Club, membership grew and the club thrived. There was nothing Chris liked more than to share the warmth 
and friendship of the Monday night meetings, the summer outings and open garden events and - particularly 
- the conviviality of the annual Christmas Party.’ 

 

Elspeth’s Maraschino Cherry Chocolate Balls 

• 4 to 8 tablespoons brandy 
• 1 tub Maraschino cherries 
• 1 bar marzipan 
• 1 bar chocolate 

1. Add brandy to the tub of maraschino cherries. Shake to coat cherries well. Leave overnight to marinate.  
Shake a few times if you remember. 

    
2. Drain cherries well (cook's perks - the brandy is no longer needed for the recipe, so enjoy as you  

make the sweets). 
    
3. Roll the marzipan out to a thickness of 5mm. Cut out a square about 4cm each side, place a cherry  

up in the middle, and roll together to form a ball. Continue until all the cherries form balls. 
    
4. Melt the chocolate in a bain marie over a pan of hot water. Dip the balls into the melted chocolate with a 

cocktail stick, and place on a sheet of greaseproof paper to set. 
    
5. Store in an airtight container for 1 to 2 weeks. As they mature, the residual alcohol will begin to dissolve the 

cherry, so the longer you leave them, the more liquid the centre will become. 
    
6. Serve and enjoy! 
 

Seeds Swap Box 
 

In my capacity as Garden Club Librarian I have 
a SEEDS SWAP BOX which I hope to resurrect 
when a degree of normal life returns. If you 
have any packets of seeds (in date) which are 
surplus to your needs, maybe ex gardening 
magazines or suchlike, all contributions to the 
seed box are very welcome; and can hopefully 
be put to good use by other members. Thank 
you very much.      

Murdo McEwan 

 

 

Why is Santa’s garden weed free?  

Because he‘s always hoe hoe hoeing!  
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And to finish… Bob Jones has been out and about with his trusty camera and some 
recent photographs are shown below (all photos taken in November 2020): 

 

Scottish Gardeners’ Forum  

Susan McMaster writes: ‘Our Club is a member of the Scottish Gardeners’ Forum (SGF) which provides 
support and encouragement to all Scottish garden clubs. SGF newsletters can be found in the password-
protected Members Only section of their website scottishgardenersforum.org.uk. The password was 
recently updated and was included in the email which accompanied this newsletter. Happy reading!’ 

 
Wordsearch – Evergreens 

Can you find 12 evergreen trees and shrubs in the 

table below?cNames can overlap and be found 

forwards, backwards and diagonally.  

Answers in the next newsletter 

N O S J C S P R U C E F 
O L A U R K Q U R C G H 
R A H N E N I P M O C N 
D U L I J D L B C T A M 
N R I P H E B E K O I I 
E E Y E L F P S T N L D 
D L T R G O V H S E L F 
O J A P O N I C A A E I 
D M N U F S X N L S M R 
O P B T D Y E W Y T A S 
H W D P I R C L N E C E 
R H O L L Y A I J R T W 

 

CGC website 

2020 has been a memorable year for all 
the wrong reasons, but many of us found 
solace in our gardens.  

CGC encouraged members to send in 
photos of their gardens during lockdown, 
to share on the website, and we have over 
160 photos. Below are a few of the most 
memorable… and you can see all on 
www.colintongardens.org.uk 

Click bottom right of home page ‘Latest photos’ 

The website is regularly updated to reflect 
what is happening in the club. Although we 
are not able to meet at present, we have 
many photos of meetings, parties and 
outings on the website which will remind 
us all of the many happy activities we  
have enjoyed over the years. 

Clockwise from top left 

Tillandsia cyanea (in the house), Cobaea 
'Cathedral Bells' (in the greenhouse), 
yellow-berried Rowan, a pyrathacanthus in 
Gifford village, a trio of Warty Puffballs, and 
a beautiful yellow rose (variety unknown). 

Many more photos on CGC website! 


